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Kansas education commissioner says schools need to change
SALINA, Kan. (AP) A few weeks

ago, Randy Watson, the state’s new
Commissioner of Education, took a
phone call from a parent who was
upset that her daughter had been given
an extra assignment to make up for
having missed a day of choir class.
The girl’s reason for missing class?

She’d recently signed her first record-
ing contract and was in Nashville,
Tenn., recording a song.
When Watson asked school officials

about the incident, he was told that if
they made an exception for one stu-
dent, they’d have to do the same for
everyone.
Watson told that story Thursday to a

gathering of more than 100 school
administrators and board members in
Salina as part of a regional meeting of
the Kansas Association of School
Boards.
His point was that schools need to

become more focused on the student,
not the system. While “this sounds
simple,” he said, “it is extremely
hard.”
Watson’s presentation focused on

the findings of a series of meetings he
conducted around the state in the
spring at which people were asked to
describe the qualities of a successful
24-year-old.

Conscientiousness key
Of the nearly 2,000 people who

weighed in at those meetings, 23 per-
cent said academic skills such as read-
ing and math were important. The
same percentage said interpersonal
skills were important to success in life.

Another 22 percent cited “conscien-
tiousness,” such as being dependable
and honest.
After that round of meetings,

Watson conducted a few sessions with
business leaders. About 15 percent of
that group said academic skills were

important to success.
That was a surprise.
“I thought I’d hear, ‘Can you just

teach them to count back change? Can
you teach them to use a tape meas-
ure?’ ” Watson said.
Among business leaders, 34 percent

said conscientiousness was important
to long-term success.
“Academics are still important,”

Watson said, but 15 years of No Child
Left Behind have left education “out
of whack, out of balance, with too
much emphasis on a standardized

test.”
Schools should focus 

on individual
During that 15 years, Watson said,

schools did what they were asked to
do, increasing the reading and math
skills of students and closing the gaps
in skills between students in different
demographic groups. In Kansas, for
example, reading scores more than
doubled.
However, over that same period, the

percentage of students continuing
their education after high school didn’t
change. Neither did the number of col-
lege students needing to take remedial
classes, Watson said.
He then looked at Massachusetts,

which made an effort over the past few
years to improve its schools and
moved from 15th among the states to
first on the National Assessment of
Educational Progress. There, too, the
number of students going to college
and the number needing remedial
classes was unchanged.
“Are we measuring the right

things?” Watson asked.
He later asked whether anyone at

the meeting had an idea for how to
measure “conscientiousness.”
Remaking schools to focus on the

long-term success of students will
require a focus on each student, rather
than the needs of the system, Watson
said, as well as a change in culture
“where every kid and what they want
to do is valued.”

(Editor’s Note: The City of

Manhattan is $270 million in debt,

their ratings have been dropped and

the told the Rating Compares that

the City would be cutting the Debt,

it has not happened. And now they

are tearing out baseball diamonds

and soccer fields to put in synthetic

turf. When will the voters put some-

one in office that will be reason-

able?)

Here is what the City says about

the $3 million up grade at Anneberg

Park:

This project converts infields at

Twin Oaks Sports Complex and

Soccer Field 1 at the Anneberg Soccer

Complex to synthetic turf and replaces

existing sports field lighting on those

fields.Manhattan City Commissioners

approved up to $3.02 million in bond-

ing authority for Anneberg Park

Improvements. The improvements

will include new synthetic turf fields

and energy-efficient sports lighting.

The project will be completed

between fall 2015 and spring

2016.Frank Anneberg Park, opened in

1987 and located on West Anderson

Avenue, is the city’s premier commu-

nity sports complex. The park consists

of Twin Oaks Complex (a quad of four

softball fields), Jim Colley Fields (two

softball fields), the Manhattan Soccer

Complex (seven full-size soccer

fields), numerous passive recreation

amenities and related infrastructure.

Currently, all of the sports fields are

irrigated, natural grass fields. The soft-

ball fields have fully-skinned infields

with 80- foot (max) baselines. The

fields do not have warning tracks. All

six softball fields and two soccer

fields are lighted. 

“Aside from regular maintenance

and upkeep, the sports fields and relat-

ed infrastructure have not been

improved since the park was built,”

Eddie Eastes, Manhattan parks and

recreation director says. “This is a sig-

nificant project that will reestablish

Anneberg Park and Twin Oaks one of

the region’s premier parks.”

A statistically-valid survey com-

pleted in the city of Manhattan in early

2015 indicated community members’

desire for improvements at the facility,

specifically playability. The project

will construct artificial turf field con-

versions and related drainage

improvements for four softball/base-

ball infields at Twin Oaks Complex

(Fields 1-4) and Field 1 at Manhattan

Soccer Complex. The project includes

replacement of existing sports lighting

on four softball fields and one soccer

field with energy-efficient sports light-

ing.The facility is host to more than

1,900 baseball/softball games and 650

soccer games annually. Twin Oaks

Complex is programmed for youth

baseball and softball and high school

and adult softball. Manhattan Soccer

Complex is used by youth recreation

programs, local soccer clubs, adult

leagues and Manhattan Christian

College. MPRD schedules the use of

all fields.“The primary uses of the

sports fields include recreation activi-

ties and programs, tournaments and

local and regional leagues and clubs,”

Eastes says. “Playability is a substan-

tial need and with these improvements

the park’s users will benefit tremen-

dously.”

Benefits to the facility’s users

include:

Improvement in playability of the

fields, specifically assurance of playa-

bility related to rain events and a con-

sistent playing surface,

- Community access to the fields

including drop-in use, availability of

fields and an extended playing season,

- Sustainability through reduction of

water usage, chemical application and

efficiencies realized through energy-

efficient sports lighting.

and; - Reduction in daily field prepa-

ration and routine

maintenance.Funding for the improve-

ments will be from the Special Parks

and Recreation Fund which is alcohol

tax revenues. The City will likely issue

temporary notes for the construction

of the improvements and then issue

general obligation bonds for perma-

nent financing in 2018 or 2019.

Open House at Rocky 
Ford School Oct. 11

Anneberg Park Sports Field and Lighting Improvements

The Riley County Historical

Society will host an open house at

Rocky Ford School, Tuttle Creek

Boulevard and Barnes Road, from 2-4

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 11. At 3 p.m., Linda

Uthoff will sing patriotic and cowboy

songs, including “Home on the

Range.”

Cookies, coffee and tea will be

served. The event is free, but dona-

tions would be appreciated. Any

money raised will be used to make

improvements on the school, which is

on both the state and national registers

of historic places.

The school was organized in 1885,

and the one-room limestone school-

house was built in 1903. It served first

through eighth grade students in

District 70 until consolidation with

District 1 in 1938. In 1987, U.S.D. 383

gave the school to the historical socie-

ty with the understanding that it would

be used for historical purposes.

Recent improvements have includ-

ed a new roof, interior painting, refin-

ished floors and landscaping.

Historical society members want to

maintain the school so that communi-

ty members can get an idea of what

rural school life was like in the late

1800s and early 1900s. The school can

be visited by appointment by calling

the Riley County Historical Museum,

785-565-6490.

Have you ever heard how the school districts budgets are being cut by the State of Kansas? Here are
the figures taken from the Kansas State Board of Education. In Riley County (bottom three) Blue Valley
- Riley gets $18,751 per student from local, state and federal governments. That is up 67% from 2005.
Manhattan is but 32% to $12,802 per student and Riley County get $12,758 up 27%.

$3.02 Million Price Tag...

Workers this week were taking out the softball diamonds to be
replaced with synthetic turf.
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had been contacted.

Hobson said he can bring it

back Monday when all com-

missioners are present.

The Board agreed.

Commission Comments

Wilson’s Comments:

This week I talked with a

constituent to discuss the zon-

ing and platting process in

Riley County and whether it is

too complicated, arbitrary, and

expensive. We also discussed

misperception of unfairness in

how we decide which sections

of road to treat with dust con-

trol. I also met with Leon

Hobson and Monty Wedel to

learn more about our policies in

these areas to be better able to

follow-up on the complaints.

The past couple of days I

also caught up on some reading

and correspondence and helped

with a Meals on Wheels deliv-

ery.

Wells’ Comments:

Wells said the Legislative

Breakfast Meeting this morn-

ing went very well. Wells said

he hopes our local legislators

talk to their fellow legislators.

Business Meeting

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Personnel Action Form

for Sherilyn McRell, an

Administrative Analyst, in the

County Clerk’s Office, for

Separation from County

Service, effective October 9,

2015.

The Board of County

Commissioners signed a Riley

County Position Action Form

for a 2015 Administrative

Analyst - A/P - 2016 Payroll

and Benefits Specialist, in the

County Clerk’s Office, at a

Grade K/Grade M - December

2015.

Review Minutes

4. Board of Riley

County Commissioners -

Regular Meeting - Sep 21,

2015 8:30 AM

Move to approve the min-

utes.

RESULT: ACCEPT-

ED AS AMENDED [UNANI-

MOUS]

MOVER: B e n

Wilson, County Commissioner

SECONDER: R o n a l d

Wells, County Commissioner

AYES: Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

5. Tentative Agenda

Press Conference Topics

6. Discuss Press

Board of Riley County

Commissioners Regular

Meeting Minutes September

24, 2015

Riley County Legislative

Breakfast

Wells called the meeting to

order and thanked everyone for

attending.

B. Wilson thanked everyone

for attending and is looking

forward to hearing what is

coming up for the next session.

Boyd thanked everyone for

attending and is looking for-

ward to hearing the goals for

this next session.

Carlin discussed internet

sales tax, school finance plan,

and look at the spending of

money in prisons. Carlin said

she appreciates the support of

Riley County.

Phillips discussed issues that

they are facing: Supreme Court

selection process, tax reform of

2012, school finance, property

tax lid, Medicaid expansion,

sewer district bill, and children

with genetic hearing loss.

Highland discussed educa-

tion, sales tax exemptions, and

property tax lid.

Wells said he has tried to

find in writing Kansas Farm

Bureau’s information on the

property tax lid.

Swanson discussed school

finance plan, movement to

respect teachers, money fol-

lowing the child in the school

system, promote rural issues,

Medicaid expansion, concerns

about small cities, postcards

sent by candidates are an issue

that go out at election time and

how people make decisions,

property tax lid, and early edu-

cation.

Wells discussed urban versus

rural. 8:47 Boyd left the meet-

ing.

Highland discussed internet

sales tax.

B. Wilson said it was good to

hear what the issues are for the

next session.

Wells asked what the county

can do to help the legislators.

Highland discussed urban ver-

sus rural issues.

Wells said he would like to

see rural paying a more equi-

table share of the rural road that

the city residents do.

Carlin discussed the State

spending money to bring busi-

nesses to Kansas.

Highland discussed unem-

ployment.

Phillips said school finance

and Medicaid may have an

effect on counties.

Wells discussed the delin-

quent real property taxes.

Highland agreed the State

needs to look at the delinquent

real property taxes.

Holeman discussed adding

language to the current statute

on delinquent real property tax

and delinquent vendor real

property tax.

Holeman said the Board

would like to thank representa-

tives for their vote on the effec-

tive date for the property tax

lid.

McHenry said COTA

changed to BOTA and they are

seeing problems with it and

would like to tweak legislation

that was passed. McHenry said

the majority is commercial

appeals.

Regester discussed the

impact of the mortgage regis-

tration fees. Regester said Riley

County has lost $100,000 cur-

rently. Regester said she is

keeping a daily record every

day for five years.

Heger discussed the State

contract with the treasurers.

Heger said she received the

contract. Heger said the con-

tract has vague rules and guide-

lines. Heger said the treasurer’s

association sent the contract

back to the State, because treas-

urers are not willing to sign it.

Highland discussed a topic

that he is hearing from other

counties saying the sheriff can’t

enforce an immigration detain-

ing order.

Wilkerson discussed mental

illness in the jail population.

Volanti discussed KPERS.

Volanti discussed the effect on

employees and counties.

Volanti said the counties’ budg-

ets won’t be able to handle it if

people retire before the current

proposal to change the payment

of earned unpaid leave would

go into effect.

Highland said he requested a

KPERS audit.

Wilson said there has been

good discussion on issues and

thanked the department heads

and representatives for attend-

ing the meeting.

Wells thanked the represen-

tatives and said he appreciates

all they do. Wells thanked the

department heads for attending.

10:00 AM Break

10:10 AM Pledge of

Allegiance

Public Comments

Hobson discussed a delin-

quent 2013 sewer/water bill

that got lost in transition and

there are late fees.

Wilson asked if the customer

had been contacted about the

delinquent bill.

Hobson said the customer

Conference

10:25 AM

Clancy Holeman,

Counselor/Director of

Administrative Services

7. Administrative Work

Session

10:30 AM

Lisa Ross, WIC Supervisor

Move to recess as the Board

of County Commissioners and

convene as the Board of

Health.

RESULT: ADO P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: B e n

Wilson, County Commissioner

SECONDER: R o n a l d

Wells, County Commissioner

AYES: Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

Local WIC Agency Contract

FFY2016

Ross discussed the Local

WIC Agency Contract that will

begin October1, 2015 and cov-

ers the time period from

October 1, 2015 through

September 30, 2016.

Ross recommended the

Local WIC Agency Contract

for FFY2016 be signed and

returned to Kansas Department

of Health and Environment

(KDHE) to ensure WIC servic-

es are provided to the residents

of Riley County, Fort Riley,

and Pottawatomie County.

Move that the Board chair-

man, Ron Wells, sign the Local

WIC Agency Contract for

FFY2016.

RESULT: ADO P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: B e n

Wilson, County Commissioner

SECONDER: R o n a l d

Wells, County Commissioner

AYES: Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

Move to recess as the Board

of Health and reconvene as the

Board of County

Commissioners.

RESULT: ADO P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: B e n

Wilson, County Commissioner

SECONDER: R o n a l d

Wells, County Commissioner

AYES: Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

10:55 AM P a t

Collins, Emergency

Management Director

Staff Update

Rescheduled for Monday,

September 28th.

Discuss options for replacing

SCBA cylinders

10:35 AM

Adjournment

Move to adjourn.

RESULT: ADO P T -

ED [UNANIMOUS]

MOVER: B e n

Wilson, County Commissioner

SECONDER: R o n a l d

Wells, County Commissioner

AYES: Wells, Wilson

ABSENT: Boyd

Riley County Commission Minutes

By ALICIA A. CALDWELL

Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The

Obama administration deported

fewer immigrants over the past

12 months than at any time

since 2006, according to gov-

ernment figures obtained by

The Associated Press.

Deportations of criminal

immigrants have fallen to the

lowest levels since President

Barack Obama took office in

2009, despite his pledge to

focus on finding and deporting

criminals living in the country

illegally. The share of criminal

immigrants deported in relation

to overall immigrants deported

rose slightly, from 56 percent to

59 percent.

The overall total of 231,000

deportations generally does not

include Mexicans who were

caught at the border and quick-

ly returned home by the U.S.

Border Patrol. The figure does

include roughly 136,700 con-

victed criminals deported in the

last 12 months. Total deporta-

tions dropped 42 percent since

2012.

The Homeland Security

Department has not yet pub-

licly disclosed the new internal

figures, which include month-

by-month breakdowns and

cover the period between Oct.

1, 2014, and Sept. 28. The new

numbers emerged as illegal

immigration continues to be

sharply debated among

Republican presidential candi-

dates, especially front-runner

Donald Trump. And they come

as Obama carries out his pledge

from before his 2012 re-elec-

tion to narrowly focus enforce-

ment and slow deportations

after more than a decade of ris-

ing figures.

The biggest surprise in the

figures was the decline in crim-

inal deportations. Homeland

Security Secretary Jeh Johnson

last year directed immigration

authorities anew to focus on

finding and deporting immi-

grants who pose a national

security or public safety threat,

those who have serious crimi-

nal records or those who

recently crossed the Mexican

border. The decline suggests

the administration has been

failing to find criminal immi-

grants in the U.S. interior, or

that fewer immigrants living in

the U.S. illegally had criminal

records serious enough to justi-

fy deporting them.

``With the resources we have

... I'm interested in focusing on

criminals and recent illegal

arrivals at the border,'' Johnson

told Congress in April.

Roughly 11 million immi-

grants are thought to be living

in the country illegally.

Obama has overseen the

removal of more than 2.4 mil-

lion immigrants since taking

office, but deportations have

been declining steadily in the

last three years. Removals

declined by more than 84,000

between the 2014 and 2015

budget years, the largest year-

over-year decline since 2012.

The Homeland Security

Department has been quick to

attribute the steady decline to

changing demographics at the

Mexican border, specifically

the increasing number of immi-

grants from countries other

than Mexico and the spike in

unaccompanied children and

families caught trying to cross

the border illegally in 2014.

The majority of the children

and tens of thousands of people

traveling as families, mostly

mothers and children, came

from Honduras, El Salvador

and Guatemala.

The Border Patrol historical-

ly sends home Mexican immi-

grants caught crossing the bor-

der illegally, but U.S.

Immigration and Customs

Enforcement must fly home

immigrants from other coun-

tries. That process is more

expensive, complicated and

time-consuming, especially

when immigrants fight their

deportation or seek asylum in

the United States.

Arrests of border crossers

from other countries also

dropped this year, along with

the number of unaccompanied

children and families. As of the

end of August, the Border

Patrol arrested about 130,000

immigrants from countries

other than Mexico, about

34,500 unaccompanied chil-

dren and roughly 34,400 people

traveling as families.

More than 257,000 immi-

grants from countries other

than Mexico were apprehended

at the border during the 2014

budget year, including more

than 68,000 unaccompanied

children and tens of thousands

of family members. It was the

first time that immigrants from

other countries outnumbered

those from Mexico. 

US government deports fewest
immigrants in nearly a decade
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By ROXANA HEGEMAN
Associated Press
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) _ A

lawsuit stemming from the

Legislature's move to defund

the Kansas judiciary's budget

over an administrative dispute

has now landed in the federal

courts.

A court notice shows Kansas

has moved the lawsuit filed by

four state judges challenging

the measure to U.S. District

Court in Topeka. The case is

now before U.S. District Judge

Daniel Crabtree.

The Republican-controlled

Legislature stripped the justices

of their ability to appoint chief

district court judges in each of

the state's 31 judicial districts,

transferring the power to the

district judges instead. The

Legislature sought earlier this

year to preserve the change by

enacting another law saying

that if the first policy is invalid-

ed, the judicial branch's entire

budget through June 2017 is

``null and void.''

Critics contend that both

laws are an attack by the GOP-

controlled Legislature and the

state's Republican governor on

the judiciary's independence,

while supporters argue that

they just want some key admin-

istrative decisions made local-

ly.

Shawnee County District

Judge Larry Hendricks struck

down the 2014 law last month,

calling it an unconstitutional

interference. But he put his rul-

ing on hold at the request of

Kansas Attorney General

Derek Schmidt. That temporar-

ily ended the threat to the court

system's funding.

In a separate lawsuit, the

four judges are challenging the

constitutionality of the measure

that the Legislature passed and

Gov. Sam Brownback signed

this year, which ties state court

funding to the ruling over the

appointment of chief judges.

They contend that it amounts to

the extortion of an independent

branch of government.

``It is unconscionable, it is

unconstitutional and it is

against every principle of law

that is applicable under these

circumstances and for that rea-

son,'' said Pedro Irigonegaray,

the attorney representing the

judges said Monday. ``I am

confident a court _ whether

federal or state _ will reach

determination that this type of

behavior cannot be tolerated in

our democracy.''

No decision has been made

yet on whether to oppose the

state's removal last Friday of

the case to federal court,

Irigonegaray said.

The manner in which the

Legislature and governor

altered the selection of chief

judges was directly connected

with their desire to take control

of the courts, he said.

Irigonegaray called the

state's defense of the measure

``futile and a wasteful expense

of taxpayer money.''

The Kansas attorney gener-

al's office said in an email that

the case is being handled by an

outside law firm due to a con-

flict of interest., 

Dispute over Kansas judicial
funding moves to federal court

By JOHN HANNA
AP Political Writer

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) _

Some Kansas counties expect

to take at least several weeks to

cancel incomplete voter regis-

trations from residents who

haven't documented their U.S.

citizenship, local election offi-

cials said Monday.

Local officials also said even

when they're done culling the

more than 31,000 records as

required under a new rule from

Secretary of State Kris Kobach,

the canceled registrations still

will be accessible in their voter

registration databases. Kobach

has directed counties to cancel

incomplete registrations older

than 90 days, with most from

prospective voters who haven't

met the proof-of-citizenship

requirement.

A 2013 state law requires

new voters to produce a birth

certificate, passport or other

citizenship papers when regis-

tering. Kansas is only one of

four states with such a law, and

its incomplete registrations bal-

looned to nearly 37,700 last

week.

In Sedgwick County,

Election Commissioner Tabitha

Lehman said her staff is first

reviewing the records of 1,700

people who appear to have

Kansas birth certificates on file

with the state health depart-

ment. The possible matches

came from Kobach's office,

which checks incomplete regis-

trations against birth records

monthly.

Lehman said the checking

should take a week before her

staff begins reviewing other

incomplete registrations to see

how many should be canceled.

Sedgwick County had 8,400

incomplete registrations _ the

most of any county _ and about

7,000 older than 90 days.

``This is not something that

is going to quickly get done,''

she said.

Kobach, a conservative

Republican former law profes-

sor, persuaded the GOP-domi-

nated Legislature to enact the

proof-of-citizenship require-

ment, which he says will pre-

vent election fraud by nonciti-

zens. Critics contend it sup-

presses turnout, and Kobach

faces a federal lawsuit chal-

lenging both the law and his

directive to counties to cull reg-

istration records.

The secretary of state said

he's not surprised some of the

state's 105 counties need weeks

to review and cancel incom-

plete registrations, particularly

populous ones. He said his

``reasonable time limit'' keeps

them from having to keep call-

ing or sending notices by mail

to people who've moved or

have no interest in completing

their registrations.

Kobach said the fact that

counties mark such records as

canceled without deleting them

permanently shows there's no

irreparable harm in the process.

``The critics of our proof-of-

citizenship system have com-

pletely overblown what's hap-

pening,'' he said.

But Doug Bonney, legal

director for the American Civil

Liberties Union of Kansas, said

he sees no problem with allow-

ing registrations to remain

incomplete, particularly when

counties need weeks to finish

canceling them anyway. Also,

he said, some prospective vot-

ers' constitutional right to equal

protection under the law could

be violated because counties

are handling the incomplete

registrations uniformly.

``All of these people are citi-

zens,'' he said. ``It's just ridicu-

lous.''

In Norton County in north-

west Kansas, elected Clerk

Robert Wyatt, a Republican,

said his office should finish

canceling aging, incomplete

voter registrations by noon

Tuesday. But he noted it had

fewer than three dozen registra-

tions affected by Kobach's

directive.

In Finney County in south-

west Kansas, Deputy Clerk

Anita Garcia said more than

470 people with registrations

incomplete for more than 90

days still will have a couple of

weeks to provide citizenship

papers.

``I want to give them plenty

of opportunities,'' she said.

In Logan County, also in

northwest Kansas, Clerk

Crystal Rucker said she's likely

to allow ``some time'' for the

only resident still listed as hav-

ing an incomplete registration

to provide citizenship papers.

The phone number for him in

the voter registration record

was no longer in service

Monday. 

Culling voter records to take
weeks in some Kansas counties

State Of Kansas In Job
Growth Midwest States
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The Conservative Side...

The Association of
Mature American
Citizens
WASHINGTON, DC, Oct

2 - "Fixed income seniors
suffer while the Obama
administration offers unem-
ployment payments for up
to six full months even
though it is a clear cut disin-
centive for job seekers.  The
administration, it seems, is
unwilling to give the jobless
the motivation they need to
start seeking jobs by cutting
back on the government's
unemployment largesse.
Yet, hapless retirees and
other fixed income
Americans may be denied a
paltry 1% COLA increase
yet again," according to Dan
Weber, president of the
Association of Mature
American Citizens.

"Unemployment bene-
fits, indeed, constitute a
safety net for those who are
temporarily out of work.
But a policy of providing
automatic payouts that last
as long as six months is
nothing short of a disincen-
tive for job seekers in an
economic climate where
part-time work is fast
becoming the norm."

When the states of North
and South Carolina and
Georgia reduced the length
of time individuals could
receive unemployment pay-
ments an amazing thing
happened, Weber said.
Those states limited unem-
ployment payments to as lit-
tle a period as 12 weeks and
quickly saw unemployment
rates drop to new lows. 

"So, when the incentive
not to work is replaced by
an incentive to work people
found jobs within a matter
of three months.  It's about
time we started to focus on
policies that work.  We need
to stop bankrolling subjec-
tively generous policies that
sap the natural urge of
American workers to find
jobs.  They are part and par-
cel of failed economic
schemes that have also had a
negative impact on the
nation's productivity, Gross
Domestic Product, job cre-
ation efforts and taxpayer
revenue."

If President Obama
would adopt a similar strate-

gy as those established in
the Carolinas and Georgia,
he might actually accom-
plish two important things.
He would give those who've
dropped out of the work-
force a reason to go out and
look for work.  He would
also free up funds to help
those who really need help -
older Americans on fixed
incomes."

"Let's stop the 26-week
employment disincentive
and get back to common
sense," Weber wrote in a
recent OpEd article posted
at Townhall.Com. 

In the article, Weber
railed against the govern-
ment's insistence that a
longer term unemployment
payment schedule for the
jobless is a good policy.  He
noted that some 92.9 million
Americans are no longer in
the labor force, no longer
looking for work, and that
the 62.7 percent labor par-
ticipation rate is acceptable
notwithstanding the fact that
it is at its lowest level in
four decades.

The OpEd article chal-
lenged the president who
contends that unemploy-
ment is no longer a problem.
If it is no longer a problem,
Weber asserted, Mr. Obama
might want to refocus his
attention on that segment of
the population that needs
help, older Americans on
fixed income.

"Within weeks, President
Obama will announce that
national inflation is so low
this year that, like 2009 and
2010, those on fixed federal
incomes - including Social
Security recipients - will get
a zero Cost-of-Living
Adjustment (COLA), under
the current formula.  While

AMAC to President
Obama: let's focus on the
needs of Americans living
on fixed incomes

The Association of
Mature American Citizens
[http://www.amac.us] is a
vibrant, vital senior advoca-
cy organization that takes its
marching orders from its
members.  

ceries, rents and medicine.
Save the rest of the unem-
ployment entitlement
checks for a tax cut for aver-
age Americans.  It is about
time, isn't it?"

ABOUT AMAC

simple, one-time, one-per-
cent COLA for all older
Americans - many of whom
served in the military, paid a
lifetime into the Social
Security system and deserve
enough benefits from those
services to pay for their gro-

he could change this, the
COLA for seniors is headed
for zero."

Weber urged the presi-
dent to put a shorter time
limit on unemployment ben-
efits.  "Let's use the billions
of dollars saved to offset a
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Date Opponent Time/Result Record
Sat.  Sep 5 South Dakota  KSU 35-0 0-0 1-0

Sat.  Sep 12, 2015 Texas San Antonio KSU 30-3 0-0   2-0

Sat.  Sep 19, 2015 Louisiana Tech  KSU 39-33 0-0   3-0 

Sat.  Oct 3, 2015 Oklahoma State KSU 34-36 0-1 3-1

Sat.  Oct 10, 2015 TCU Horned Frogs Manhattan

Sat.  Oct 17, 2015 Oklahoma Sooners Manhattan

Sat.  Oct 24, 2015 Texas Longhorns Austin, TX 

Thur. Nov 5, 2015  Baylor Bears Manhattan 6:30 PM

Sat. Nov 14, 2015 Texas Tech Lubbock, TX 

Sat. Nov 21, 2015 Iowa State Cyclones Manhattan

Sat. Nov 28, 2015 Kansas Jayhawks Lawrence, KS 

Sat. Dec 5, 2015 West Virginia  Manhattan

Date Opponent Location Time/Result   Record

9/5/2015 South Dakota State Lawrence, Kan. KU 38-41       0-0   0-1

9/12/2015 Memphis (Band Day) Lawrence, Kan. KU 23-55       0-0   0-2 

9/26/2015 Rutgers Piscataway, NJ    KU 14 - 27     0-0   0-3

10/3/2015 Iowa State Ames, Iowa KU 13 - 38     0-1   0-4

10/10/2015 Baylor Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

10/17/2015 Texas Tech Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

10/24/2015 Oklahoma State Stillwater, Okla. TBA

10/31/2015 Oklahoma (Homecoming) Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

11/7/2015 Texas Austin, Texas TBA 

11/14/2015 TCU Fort Worth, TexasTBA 

11/21/2015 West Virginia Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

11/28/2015 Kansas State Lawrence, Kan. TBA  

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Result Record

Sat, Sep 05 Northern Iowa Ames, Iowa ISU  31-7  0-0 1-0

Sat, Sep 12 Iowa Ames, Iowa ISU 17-31 0-0 1-1

Sat, Sep 19 Toledo Toledo, Ohio ISU 3-30 2OT 0-0 1-2  

Sat, Oct 03 Kansas * Ames, Iowa ISU 38-13 1-0 2-2

Sat, Oct 10 Texas Tech * Lubbock, Texas TBA 

Sat, Oct 17 TCU * Ames, Iowa TBA 

Sat, Oct 24 Baylor * Waco, Texas TBA 

Sat, Oct 31 Texas * Ames, Iowa TBA 

Sat, Nov 07 Oklahoma * Norman, Oklahoma TBA 

Sat, Nov 14 Oklahoma State * Ames, Iowa TBA 

Sat, Nov 21 Kansas State * Manhattan, Kansas TBA 

Sat, Nov 28 West Virginia * Morgantown, W.V. TBA 

* Conference Games 

Iowa State Football Schedule

Kansas State Football Schedule

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Result Record

09/04/15 at SMU Dallas, Texas 6:00 BU  56-21 0-0 1-0

09/12/15 vs. Lamar Waco, Texas 6:30 p.m.  BU 66-31 0-0 2-0

09/26/15 vs. Rice Waco, Texas 2:00 p.m.  BU 70-17 0-0 3-0

10/03/15 vs. Texas Tech * Arlington, Texas TBA BU 63-35   1-0 4-0

10/10/15 at Kansas * Lawrence, Kan. TBA

10/17/15 vs. West Virginia * Waco, Texas TBA

10/24/15 vs. Iowa State * Waco, Texas TBA

11/05/15 at Kansas State * Manhattan, Kan. 6:30 p.m. CT

11/14/15 vs. Oklahoma * Waco, Texas TBA

11/21/15 at Oklahoma State * Stillwater, Okla. TBA

11/27/15 at TCU * Fort Worth, Texas 6:30 p.m. CT

12/05/15 vs. Texas * Waco, Texas TBA

Baylor Football Schedule

Kansas Football Schedule

DATE OPPONENT RESULT/TIME RECORD

Thu, Sept3 @  Cent Michigan OSU 24-13 0-0 1-0

Sat, Sept 12 vs  Cent Arkansas OSU 32-8 0-0 2-0

Sat, Sept 19 vs UTSA OSU 69-14 0-0 3-0

Sat, Sept 26 @ Texas OSU 30-27 1-0 4-0

Sat, Oct 3 vs Kansas State OSU 36-34 2-0 5-0

Sat, Oct 10 @ West Virginia TBD 

Sat, Oct 24 vs Kansas TBD 

Sat, Oct 31 @ Texas Tech TBD 

Sat, Nov 7 vs TCU TBD 

Sat, Nov 14 @ Iowa State TBD 

Sat, Nov 21 vs Baylor TBD 

Sat, Nov 28 vs Oklahoma TBD 

Oklahoma State Football Schedule
Date Opponent Location Time (CT)     Results         Record 

Sat, Sep 05 Akron Norman 6:00 p.m. OU 41-3        0-0   1-0

Sat, Sep 12 Tennessee at Knoxville, Tenn. 5:00 p.m. OU 31-24      0-0   2-0

Sat, Sep 19 Tulsa Norman 11:00 a.m.      OU 52-38      0-0   3-0  

Sat, Oct 03 West Virginia * Norman TBA OU 44-24     1-0    4-0

Sat, Oct 10 Texas * at Dallas, Texas TBA 

Sat, Oct 17 Kansas State * at Manhattan, Kan. TBA 

Sat, Oct 24 Texas Tech * Norman TBA 

Sat, Oct 31 Kansas * at Lawrence, Kan. TBA 

Sat, Nov 07 Iowa State * Norman TBA 

Sat, Nov 14 Baylor * at Waco, Texas TBA 

Sat, Nov 21 TCU * Norman TBA 

Sat, Nov 28 Oklahoma State * at Stillwater, Okla. TBA 

Oklahoma Football Schedule

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Record

09/05/15 vs. Sam Houston State Lubbock, Texas TT 59-45 0-0 1-0

09/12/15 vs. UTEP Lubbock, Texas TT 69-20 0-0 2-0

09/19/15 at Arkansas Fayetteville, Ark. TT 35-24 0-0 3-0

09/26/15 vs. TCU * Lubbock, Texas TT 52-55 0-1 3-1

10/03/15 vs. Baylor * Arlington, Texas TT 35-63 0-2 3-2

10/10/15 vs. Iowa State * Lubbock, Texas TBA

10/17/15 at Kansas * Lawrence, Kan. TBA

10/24/15 at Oklahoma * Norman, Okla. TBA

10/31/15 vs. Oklahoma State * Lubbock, Texas TBA

11/07/15 at West Virginia * Morgantown, W.V. TBA

11/14/15 vs. Kansas State * Lubbock, Texas TBA

11/26/15 at Texas * Austin, Texas 6:30 p.m. CT

Texas Tech Football Schedule
Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Record

09/03/15 at Minnesota Minneapolis, Minn. TCU 21-17          0-0   1-0

09/12/15 vs. Stephen F. Austin Fort Worth, Texas TCU 70-7 0-0   2-0

09/19/15 vs. SMU Fort Worth, Texas TCU 56-37          0-0 3-0

09/26/15 at Texas Tech * Lubbock, Texas TCU 55-52          1-0   4-0

10/03/15 vs. Texas (Homecoming) * Fort Worth, Texas TCU 50-7 2-0   5-0

10/10/15 at Kansas State * Manhattan, Kan. TBA

10/17/15 at Iowa State * Ames, Iowa TBA

10/29/15 vs. West Virginia * Fort Worth, Texas 6:30 p.m. CT

11/07/15 at Oklahoma State * Stillwater, Okla. TBA

11/14/15 vs. Kansas * Fort Worth, Texas TBA

11/21/15 at Oklahoma * Norman, Okla. TBA

11/27/15 vs. Baylor * Fort Worth, Texas 6:30 p.m. CT

TCU Football Schedule

Date Opponent / Event Location Result Record

Sep 05, 2015 Georgia Southern ROOT Sports WV 44-0 0-0 1-0

Sep 12, 2015 Liberty ROOT Sports WV 41-17 0-0 2-0

Sep 26, 2015 Maryland WV 45-6 0-0 3-0

Oct 03, 2015 at Oklahoma* WV 24-44 1-0   4-0

Oct 10, 2015 Oklahoma State* (Homecoming) TBA

Oct 17, 2015 at Baylor* TBA

Oct 29, 2015 at TCU* 7:30 PM

Nov 07, 2015 Texas Tech* (Mountaineer Week) TBA

Nov 14, 2015 Texas* TBA

Nov 21, 2015 at Kansas* TBA

Nov 28, 2015 Iowa State* TBA

Dec 05, 2015 at Kansas State* TBA

* Big 12 Conference game All times Eastern

West Virgina Football Schedule
Date Opponent Location Result Record

9/5/2015 Notre Dame South Bend, Ind. TU 3-38 0-0  0-1

9/12/2015 Rice Austin, Texas TU 42-28 0-0  1-1

9/19/2015 California Austin, Texas TU 44-45 0-0  1-2 

9/26/2015 Oklahoma State Austin, Texas TU 27-30 0-1  1-3

10/3/2015 TCU Fort Worth, Texas TU 7-50 0-2  1-4

10/10/2015 Oklahoma Dallas, Texas TBA 

10/24/2015 K-State Austin, Texas TBA 

10/31/2015 Iowa State Ames, Iowa TBA 

11/7/2015 Kansas Austin, Texas TBA 

11/14/2015 West Virginia Morgantown, W.Va. TBA 

11/26/2015 Texas Tech Austin, Texas 6:30 p.m. 

12/5/2015 Baylor Waco, Texas TBA 

Texas Football Schedule
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Free Estimates
• General Construction
• Roofing
• Renovation & Remodeling
• Siding • Concrete Work
• Foundation Repair
• Metal Buildings
• Sheetrock Repair

Roger Seymour

Phone 785-537-4447

Tim Engle

Agency, Inc.
Blue Ribbon Carpet Cleaning

Manhattan - 785-320-7295

Topeka - 785-246-5175
info@blueribbon-cc.com

www.blueribbon-cc.com

Ben Brake, Owner and Operator

5% Off
with this coupon

209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040
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It was not easy bring down K-State’s Running Back Charles Jones (24). (Photos by Ben Brake)

Kansas State Defensive Back Nat Jackson (24) holds on to OSU’s tight end for a short gain.

K-State Quarterback Kody Cook (19) picks up yardage behind the blocking of
Dayton Valentine (88).

Cornerback Cre Moore (23) goes through the air with the greatest of ease, to take
down the Oklahoma State runner.

Late Field Goal Lifts OSU Past K-State, 36-34
KSU Sports Information
STILLWATER, Okla. —

Oklahoma State place-kicker
Ben Grogan converted on a 37-
yard field goal with 32 seconds
left, as the Cowboys rallied
past Kansas State, 36-34, to
remain unbeaten on Saturday
afternoon before 57,618 at
Boone Pickens Stadium.

After the Wildcats (3-1, 0-1 Big
12) took the lead 34-33 on a 5-
yard touchdown run by junior
quarterback Joe Hubener with
3:01 to play, the Cowboys (5-0,
2-0 Big 12) drove 45 yards over
10 plays to set up its second
straight game-winning field
goal by Grogan. K-State has
now lost five-straight games at
Boone Pickens Stadium by an
average margin of just four
points. The last Wildcat win in
Stillwater came in 1999.
K-State led 28-13 after red-

shirt freshman running Justin
Silmon’s 6-yard touchdown run
with 4:37 left in the second
quarter and held a 28-20 edge
at halftime. The Cowboys
outscored the Wildcats, 16-6, in
the second half to snap K-
State’s nation-best 49-game
winning streak when leading at
halftime.
The Wildcats’ offense posted

351 yards in the game, the
fourth-straight game with at
least 300 yards of total offense.
The passing attack was led by
senior Kody Cook, who
replaced Hubener at quarter-
back midway through the first
quarter after he sustained an
injury. Cook, who walked on
with the team as a wide receiv-
er, went 10-for-16 for 122
yards and two touchdowns,
while adding a team-high 87
yard rushing on 21 carries.
Cook also became the first

Wildcat since 2007 to rush,
pass and catch a touchdown
pass in the same season and the
first since 1988 to throw multi-
ple touchdown passes while
scoring touchdowns via a run
and a catch
Silmon continued his

impressive rookie campaign,
rushing for 50 yards on 15 car-
ries and one score. The effort
moved him into fourth place in
school history in rushing yards
by a freshman with 260 yard,
passing running back Darren
Sproles and quarterback Daniel
Sams. 
On the defensive end, junior

defensive back Donnie Starks
posted a career-high 11 tackles
in the game, while sophomore
defensive back Kaleb Prewett
also set a career high with
seven tackles of his own.

Senior defensive end Marquel
Bryant recorded a sack in the
game, tying a career high with
three sacks this season.
Defensive tackle Will Geary
also tied a career high with his
sack in the game.
K-State scored on its open-

ing drive of the game, capping
off an 11-play, 67-yard drive
with a 3-yard touchdown scam-
per by Cook, who replaced
Hubener midway through the
drive. Cook rushed for 16 yards
on the drive and set up his score
with a 16-yard strike to wide
receiver Deante Burton to
Oklahoma State 3.
Oklahoma State answered

with a touchdown of their own
on the next possession as quar-
terback Mason Rudolph con-
nected with wide receiver
James Washington for a 32-
yard strike to tie the game at 7-
all. Rudolph threw for 59 of the
Cowboys’ 66 yards on the
drive. 
Cook would give the

Wildcats a 14-7 lead with a
1:25 left in the first quarter,
connecting with Glenn
Gronkowski for a 4-yard touch-
down pass. The score was
Gronkowski’s first of the sea-
son and the fifth touchdown of
his career. 
The Cowboys opened the

scoring in the second half on a
4-yard touchdown pass from

reserve quarterback J.W. Walsh
to wideout Jalen McCleskey.
However, the Wildcats would
block the extra point, preserv-
ing a 14-13 lead. The block was
the 21st time a K-State team
has blocked a kick since Bill
Snyder returned to guide the
team in 2009. 

K-State pushed the lead back
to eight points just three min-
utes later as Cook threw his
second touchdown pass of the
day — a 17-yard completion to
Burton to give the Wildcats a
21-13 lead. Burton finished the
game with two receptions for
33 yards. 

The ‘Cats would then take
advantage of a Cowboy
turnover, scoring in one play on
a Silmon run from the 6-yard
line to give the Wildcats a 28-
13 lead with 4:37 remaining in
the second quarter. Defensive
back Danzel McDaniel set up
the score by recovering a

Rudolph backwards pass at the
OSU 15 and returning it nine
yards.
The lead was cut to eight

with 46 seconds remaining in
the half, as Oklahoma State
took the ball 83 yards in 13
plays to set up a Marcel
Ateman touchdown reception.
Rudolph converted a pass to
Ateman on 3rd-and-18 to keep
the drive alive. 
OSU scored the only points

of the third quarter, pulling
within two points at the 7-
minute mark off of a Raymond
Taylor 1-yard touchdown run.
The drive was highlighted by a
40-yard completion from
Rudolph to Jhajuan Seales. 

Brandon Sheperd’s 3-yard
touchdown reception gave
Oklahoma State its first lead of
the game at 33-28 with 6:06
remaining in the game. The
Cowboys drove the ball 80
yards in just five plays to set up
the go-ahead score. 
On the next possession, K-

State took the ball 94 yards on
seven plays to set up a 5-yard
touchdown run by Hubener.
The Wildcats’ two-point con-
version attempt was no good,
giving the Wildcats a one-point
lead with just three minutes to
play. 

However, the Cowboys
responded with a 10-play, 45-
yard drive to set up a 37-yard,
game-winning field goal to seal
the victory. 
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STILLWATER, Okla. —
(AP) Ben Grogan is getting
used to having games come
down to his foot.
Grogan made a 37-yard field

goal with 32 seconds remaining
to lift No. 20 Oklahoma State
past Kansas State, 36-34 on
Saturday.
Last week, he made field

goals from 41 and 40 yards in
the final 1:33 to give the
Cowboys (5-0, 2-0 Big 12) a
30-27 victory at Texas.
“It’s obviously a great feel-

ing and especially to do it at
home,” Grogan said. “It feels
good to once again be there for
my team when they needed me.
I give credit to my protection. It
was perfect. The snap and the
hold was perfect and every-
thing just went in my favor. ...
“Especially, with last week

being so recent, I kind of had
the same mindset. My team
was down and I had to do it
again, so it was kind of like a
‘No-big-deal attitude’ that I
have to have.”
Grogan rebounded to make

the winner after having an
extra-point blocked in the sec-
ond quarter.
“It was protection, but we

got it corrected,” Grogan said.
“The line was great the rest of
the game. It was just a minor
thing they had to fix.”
After the Wildcats (3-1, 0-1)

built a 28-13 lead late in the
second quarter, the Cowboys
rallied to take a 33-28 lead on
quarterback Mason Rudolph’s
3-yard touchdown pass to
Brandon Sheperd with 6:06 to
go.
Joe Hubener scored on an 8-

yard run — capping a 94-yard
drive — to give K-State a 34-
33 advantage with 3:01 left.
The quarterback returned in the
fourth quarter after spending
most of the game on the side-
line because of an apparent
head injury.
On Oklahoma State’s win-

ning drive Rudolph threw a 19-
yard pass to Marcel Ateman on
a fourth-and-8 play, before
Grogan’s kick.
On their final opportunity,

K-State tried to get into field-
goal range, but Michael Hunter
intercepted Hubener’s pass
with 9 seconds left.
“Great win for us,” Cowboys

coach Mike Gundy said. “I was
really proud of the way we ral-
lied, came back and finished
things off at the end there. The
defense made a key stop. In the
end, we found a way to win.”
Kansas State coach Bill

Snyder will be watching how
his team responds to the disap-
pointing loss.
“To come back and score and

get in position to win the ball-
game, then lose it, there’s going
to be some pain that goes along
with it,” Snyder said. “How do
the young people in our pro-
gram respond to it? Are they
willing to fight back, not give
up and learn from their mis-
takes? That’ll be the key ele-

ment.”
Rudolph, who committed

three turnovers last week
against Texas with two being
returned for touchdowns,
bounced back with a clutch
performance, completing 34 of
55 passes for a career-high 437
yards and three touchdowns,
along with one interception. It
was his second 400-yard day in
four games.
“In my head, I just tried to

really lock in this week, and
have a great week of practice,”
Rudolph said, “and just listen
to only the stuff going on in this
building and nothing else
around.”
His output was even more

impressive — and crucial to the
Cowboys — because their run-
ning game struggled all day.
Missing their top two running
backs, Chris Carson and
Rennie Childs, due to undis-
closed injuries, Oklahoma State
managed only 12 yards rushing
in the first half and 49 overall.
Fourth-stringer Raymond
Taylor led the squad with 35
yards on 9 carries against K-
State’s rushing defense, which
ranked eighth in the nation
coming in.
“We had a feeling that we

would have to throw the ball
about 50 times,” Gundy said.
“We were playing arguably the
best run defense in this league,
maybe even top 10 in the coun-
try. We just didn’t feel like we
could beat our heads against

Grogan lifts No. 20 Oklahoma State past KSU

the wall, and we knew we had
to throw it.”
Hubener was injured on a hit

by safety Tre Flowers less than
2 minutes into the game. With
the next two quarterbacks on its
depth chart already out with
injuries, the Wildcats had to
turn to receiving leader Kody
Cook.
Initially, Cook was outstand-

ing, completing 9 of 11 passes
for 127 yards and two touch-
downs, while also rushing for
58 yards on 14 carries, in the
first half as Kansas State built a
28-13 lead late in the second
quarter.
Oklahoma State adjusted in

the second half, and the
Wildcats had only 1 yard of
total offense in the third quar-
ter. Cook injured his right
shoulder early in the fourth.
“I thought the most impor-

tant thing about this game was
the adjustments made by our
defensive staff after halftime,”
Gundy said. “We couldn’t slow
them down in the first half, but
we made some really good
adjustments at halftime. That
gave us a chance to win the
football game.”
Snyder was pleased with

Cook’s performance.
“It was very good, I thought

he played with poise,” Snyder
said about Cook, who last
played quarterback for
Hutchinson Community
College in 2012. “He played
smart. We couldn’t ask for any
more.”

Kansas State’s Quarterback Joe Hubener scores in the 4th quarter to give K-State a 34-33 lead with 3:01 to go in the game. (Photos by Ben Brake)
(Ben is the owner of Brake and Associates, a Hazard Mitigation Planning Company and Blue Ribbon Carpet Cleaning Company.) Ben pays all
of his own expenses to take photos of Kansas State away football games.

The game had the number one and number two Big 12 defenses. Here Danzel
McDaniel (7) puts the stop to a running back.

K-State Wide Receiver Kody Cook (19) over at QB in the first quarter. Cook was out-
standing, completing 9 of 11 passes for 127 yards and two touchdowns, while also
rushing for 58 yards on 14 carries in the First Half.

This is what it would look like if Kansas State Fullback Glenn Gronkowski (48) were
coming at you.


